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World Cup at work match report
UK employees ruled out of action? Or back and raring to go?

The results are in!
Did a suspicious number of employees call in sick or turn up late 
during the 2018 World Cup? 

We’ve crunched the numbers in our people management software, 
and it’s revealed quite a lot about how the UK workforce took time 
off during the tournament. 

Take a look... 

#Brightinsights

#Brightinsights
*Beers stat - source: The Sun
** Viewers stat - source: BBC
 

Okay, people are going to be late. People are going to get sick. But when staff are ruled out of action, it hurts your business 
by as much as £554* per employee. So it’s worth keeping under control... 

So what can you do about it?

With BrightHR, you can record, monitor and manage staff absences with ease. Not only that, but you can use the free app 
to arrange cover and update other staff of an absence.

How to manage time off
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26.5 million Brits Wow!!
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Reason for absence:
It’s coming home!!

“It’s coming home”
And a special shout out to the 
BrightHR user who’s description for a 
holiday request for Sunday 15th July 
was simply ‘It’s coming home’. Not this 
year, buddy. But 2022? Definitely.
 

10% of holidays booked for Monday 
16th July—the day after the 
finals—were cancelled by 10am the 
day after the semi-finals.

 

Chin up lads!
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BUT WHY?...
Our HR software reported a whopping 
36% increase in staff sickness and 
lateness on Tuesday 12th June, the day 
after England’s first World Cup match 
win against Tunisia.
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Don’tbe lateto work! The day after the second England 
match - had the lowest absence rate 
for a Monday in the last 30 days. 
Probably due to employers 
brandishing staff with yellow cards 
following the previous match!

You’re Booked!
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Top cities for staff lateness and 
sickness aka biggest hangovers 
were Leeds 15% increase, 
Manchester 12%, Newcastle 11%, 
London 10% and Liverpool 9%.

The highest number of holiday requested in the last five months were logged the day 
after this game...

 

We think all those footy-lovers booked time off 
so they could enjoy the evening kick offs 
without the worry of an early start.

 

it’s coming i’m staying home
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Exclusive offer: To combat post World Cup blues, 
we’re offering up to 50% off BrightHR for your 

business when you sign up before 31 July 2018. 

GET UP TO 50% OFF BRIGHTHR
CLAIM OFFER NOW

https://pages.brighthr.com/world-cup-sale.html?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=infographic&utm_campaign=world-cup-infographic&utm_content=offer-cta

